"Lack of Class Spirit" has been heard so much at the Institute that it has become relegated to the editor's file of tactless remarks. At the same time, it is most perplexing to find an individual's zeal for the perpetuation of public spirit will hold out. Hope that while some day come to that, but let us save us what we can do for you.

Mr. Freeman.

THE MANCHESTER PARCHMENT.

One of the finest examples of an individual's zeal for the perpetuation of Technology's high standing among institutions of its kind is seen in the painstaking labor of O. R. Freeman, in producing the reply to the congratulations received last year from the Manchester Technical School, of Manchester, England. This document which, with the original message to the Institute, will be an exhibition in the trophy case previous to its dispatch, is distinctive both in sentiment and execution. It compares favorably with the work of recognized masters of the art of letter writing; and of still greater significance than its artistic excellence is the loyal spirit shown in its preparation. We are happy to express appreciation and gratitude of the undergrad-student body to Mr. Freeman.

COMMUNICATION

Editor of The Tech:

Until last year the system in use with regard to class elections provided that in case less than three men were nominated for each office, the committee in charge of the election should nominate enough candidates to bring the total up to this number. Under the revised Uniform Class Constitution, no men are considered as candidates unless their nomination papers, signed by ten members of the class, are filed before 5 P. M. on the Saturday before elections. Hence in case only one nomination paper for the office of Class Secretary is filed by 5 o'clock tomorrow at the Cage, the man thus nominated will automatically become Class Secretary.

From the manner in which papers have been turned in for the Junior Class offices, it looks as if there would be no nominees for any offices except Class President, and the Institute Committee. This condition brings out the fact that anyone having a friend whom he would like to see as one of the officers of his class, can probably elect that friend by simply filing a nomination paper at the Cage before 5:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. It would seem as if there are at least a few Juniors who are aggressive enough to take advantage of this "forced sale."

For the convenience of those who wish to circulate nomination papers, the following are the points attached to the different Class Offices: President, nine points; Institute Committee, five points; Treasurer, four points; Secretary, three points; M. I. T. A.A., two points; Vice-President, one point; Executive Committee or Director, one point.

HAROLD E. LOBDIEL, Chairman 1917 Election Committee.

CORPORATE COMMUNION

The first of the regular monthly Corporate Communions for Episcopalians in the Institute will be held in Trinity church, Sunday morning, at 8 o'clock. All members of this denomination in the school are invited to be present.

FINANCIAL COMMITTEE

At a meeting held last evening, the method of making up reports was explained and miscellaneous business discussed. The committee on centralized buying of athletic supplies brought out by age in. Shirts will be advertised, whether filed or not; and money on hand received will be audited, whether it books will be audited, whether it is money on hand. The committee also requested to make preliminary reports as to the following:

BLANKET TAX

All Blanket Tax collectors are requested to make preliminary reports on their progress to J. P. Uhlinger, in the Union. By 11:00 and 1:00 r. k, Saturday. Receipt books will be audited, whether filed or not; and money on hand received will be audited, whether it is money on hand. The committee also requested to make preliminary reports as to the following:

Have you ordered The Tech Ad, Proposition? We have a bona-fide scheme up our sleeves to save Tech students money on their subscriptions. Be at the upper Tech office and let us see what we can do for you, too.